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Abstract—The Graduate Program in Engineering and
Knowledge Management, at Federal University of Santa
Catarina, with the support from CAPES PROESP,
developed a project which focus is the development of an
adaptable and accessible web environment for teaching the
discipline of Descriptive Geometry - WebGD. This article
presents the parameters needed for social and educational
inclusion of students with vision impairment and it is based
on a strategy to encourage participation and interaction on
communities of practice. A review of literature on distance
education, situated cognition and Communities of Practice
was held, concepts that support the project WebGD, and a
literature review of low vision – vision impairment. At the
end requirements needed to develop the next steps for the
WebGD project are presented.
Index Terms—communities of practice, information and
communication technologies, distance education, low
vision/vision impairment

I.
INTRODUCTION
The growth of the Internet and the evolution of
information and communication technology contributed to
a considerable increase in distance education courses
because of the break of the time and space barrier,
overcoming problems of physical distance and available
time. According to data from INEP, 2008, 115 institutions
offered 647 distance learning courses in Brazil.
Enrollment for distance teaching increased 96.9% over the
previous year and in 2008 became 14.3% of total
enrollment in college education. In addition, the number
of 2 graduates in distance education has grown to 135% in
2008 compared to 2007. However the information is not
available on how many graduating students have some
deficiency, either visual, hearing or motor. The social and
educational inclusion of students with disabilities
demands the realization of projects and research that
makes it viable and effective, said [14].
The Graduate Program in Engineering and Knowledge
Management, at the Federal University of Santa Catarina,
with support from CAPES PROESP, developed a project
which focus is the development of a web environment
adaptable and accessible to the Descriptive Geometry
teaching from the perspective of inclusive education. The
objective of this article is to identify the needs of the user
with low vision in parameters recommended by the
authors [3], [8], [15] and [22] and compare them with the
communities of practice guidelines proposed by [28]. The
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researches of these requirements are necessary for the
continuation of the WebGD project including students
with low vision.
A literature review on Distance Education, situated
cognition, and Communities of Practice was done, as
these concepts justify and support the WebGD project
objective. The difficulties of students with low vision
reported here, will work as a basis for the continuity of the
WebGD project and facilitate the development of
inclusion strategies for these students in distance
education courses, giving them comfort and to encourage
their interaction with the rest of the class and therefore
their learning.
II. THE WEBGD PROJECT
The project goal is to develop a WebGD web
environment adaptable and accessible for the teaching of
Descriptive Geometry on the point of view of inclusive
education. The course will be implemented in the Moodle
virtual learning environment for its pedagogical principle
back to the "social constructivism", range and high
interactivity. The audience that will attend this course will
be to young students with or without disabilities and
hearing impairment and /or visual disability, attending
college or technical courses of engineering, mathematics,
design, art or other area that uses this discipline or an
equivalent course in their curriculum.
The Geometry course aims to improve the spatial vision
of these students, teaching them to represent a threedimensional object on a two-dimensional surface. One of
the results of this project is doctoral thesis of [12] which
deals with guidelines for creating accessible learning
objects. This thesis will support the creation of adaptable
and accessible objects learning that will be available on
the AVA project. Ref. [1] works on the inclusion of
accessibility guidelines in a Adaptive Hypermedia System
provided information for the development of graphical
user interface.
Some precautions have been taken in developing this
interface: the software programming is consistent with the
recommendations of the World Wide Web Consortion
(W3C) guidelines and with the Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG), so that the interface is already
accessible to users who are blind and deaf, as shown in
Figure 1. The project is still in its early stages, and in
order to be continued, this paper investigates the real
needs of students with low vision.
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Figure 1. Screen shot of WebGD website

III. DISTANCE EDUCATION
To [6], distance education (DE) is a teaching and
learning form in which teachers and students are separated
geographically. According to Oliveira [18], the distance
education students are empowered to conduct researches
about the content that interests them, and to take an active
and responsible attitude about their own learning. The
combination of autonomy with the ease of students in
finding information and consequently produce knowledge
causes teachers to change their conduct. In this scenario
we can say that among the changes occurred in distance
education during the XX and XXI centuries, the most
revolutionary one is in the field of communication through
internet media.
According to [2], the same information and
communication technologies (ICT) to enhance the process
of globalization are used by DE. Therefore, ICTs have
become essential in the teaching and distance learning, no
longer an option and becoming a mark of this subject. So,
the DL must adapt to new technologies and insert them
into the education day-to-day, exploiting resources such as
hypermedia and interactive communication networks.
Communication in Distance Education occurs among
students, tutors and teachers in virtual learning
environments, which generally seeks similar features like
the physical classroom, with special interest in
interactivity. The access to files related to the content is
highly facilitated and the feeling of isolation characteristic of older forms of distance education – don’t
exist anymore because of the indications of other group
member presence, the fast communication software and
the communication resources with online voice and
image.
IV. VIRTUAL LEARNING ENVIRONMENT
The concept of virtual learning environment (VLE) is
"media option that is being used to mediate the process of
teaching-learning” said [23]. Ref. [11] adds that VLEs are
increasing in the academic community, both in private and
public teaching institutions and also in some organizations
linked some way to the teaching process. Besides being
widely used in distance courses they are also being
explored by teachers inside of physical classrooms.
The Moodle (Modular Object-Oriented Dynamic
Learning Environment), free software developed by
australian Martin Dougiamas is an AVA example which is
being used by 54,442 sites registered in 212 countries.
There are 3863 institutions in Brazil that use Moodle,
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according to statistics from Moodle community site [17].
This number indicates the need for studies in the area so
the for the AVAs can be effective in their goal, which is to
provide a resources management environment to
accelerate the availability and exchange of files and
facilitate the integration among the participants, all in
order to promote learning.
Although the advancement of ICT enables the
emergence of new forms of communication, interaction
and collaboration, [11] highlights the fact that the VLEs
are often used as mere repositories and distribution tools
of instructional materials, and end up not using all the
potential that ICTs have to offer. [7] supports [11] and
asserts that even the television and computer technologies
considered most widely used in education communication,
has not led to radical changes in the structure of the
courses.
The behavior change of those involved in the process of
teaching and learning is being discussed in several
aspects. Ref. [27] states that the pedagogical debates are
conducted with a focus on options as authority versus
freedom, instruction versus discovery, individual versus
collective. The author emphasizes that all these direct
discussions on the issue suggests that interactivity and
VLEs should prioritize the collective learning, using ICT
for collaboration and cooperation among students, tutors
and teachers.
Ref. [21] studies about that online education state that
the students enrolled in distance education, especially the
younger ones, have a larger facility with ICT when
compared to their own teachers. These students often use
the communication technologies for social networking. In
this context, the authors say that teachers should
encourage the sense of community among students, which
refers to the concept of communities of practice,
developed by researcher [27].
V. COMMUNITIES OF PRACTICE
The authors in [10] were pioneers in the formulation of
the situated cognition theory which focus is the
relationship between learning and the society situation in
which it occurs. According to the researchers, learning is a
social dimension, acquired by experience, by participation
and collaboration in everyday life. To [20], the social
aspect of learning is the most important factor in the
acquisition of knowledge. As a consequence of this
concept of community of practice gains importance in the
same pace that its members develop a sense of confidence
and begin to share information and experiences.
The term community of practice (CoP) was developed
by [27] to name the groups of people who interact, learn
together, build personal relationships and develop a sense
of belonging and commitment with each other. When
entering the online environment, communities of practice
become considered, according to [25], virtual
communities. The virtual community of practice serves as
a hypermedia platform for exchanging and storing files,
whether this files are images, sounds, videos or texts.
Moreover, with the strong potential for internet
communication, these communities go beyond the
boundaries of countries and organizations, with no age
limit determined, with profit or not, resulting in a very
wide participation. More than virtual meetings, a virtual
community values the creation and exchange of ideas, an
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approach to support its members, resulting in a mutual and
effective collaboration.
Reference [20] indicates a growing appreciation of
communities in VLEs. These study results provide support
for the understanding that the key for the success of online
learning is the effective formation of virtual communities.
Ref. [20] describes some positive changes, for example,
greater access to information and greater involvement of
teachers and students, increasing responsibility both in
teaching and learning. Thus we can say that the success of
online learning depends more on methodology than the
AVA and ICT. This methodology should encourage
interactivity and participation among agents in the
process. Students need to contribute to collective learning,
expressing their ideas in online discussions. With that,
students and teachers participate of the process of
acquiring knowledge collaboratively.
Reference [24] presented a methodology proposition for
distance learning based on studies of how to encourage
participation in a community of practice carried out by
[13] and [5]. The proposal of [24] involves:
Step 1: identifying barriers to participation;
Step 2: identification of incentives for participation;
Step 3: Develop a participation strategy considering the
social and cultural behavior of the group, the difficulties
of participation, the motivating factors of involvement, the
participation of minorities and the creation of incentives
and rewards.
Step 4: Implementation of the strategy of participation.
Step 5: Evaluation of the participation strategy adopted
and the gain of knowledge insights about the entire
process, and at the end of this stage go back to the starting
point correcting problems found during the evaluation.
The methodology presented suggests an educators’
behavioral change. They need to hear what was not said.
According to the authors, there is a need for "greater
attention" from educators, to identify the difficulties that
prevent a real interaction. These difficulties are
exacerbated when there are students with some degree of
disability, that could be a hearing or even, motor or visual
disability. In this case teachers and tutors should pay
special attention to the item "participation of minorities,"
which is related to step 3 of [24] methodology.
VISION IMPAIRMENT – STUDENTS WITH LOW
VISION
According to [3], in 1992, the World Health
Organization (WHO) defined a person with low vision as
someone "who has the same visual impairment after
treatment and /or standard refractive correction.” This
person, however, is able to use the vision or plan to
perform tasks.
Following [8] the visual impaired person with low
vision is the one who presents problems such as dimming
of vision; blurry vision, fog, film in the eyes, vision of
only extremely close objects extremely with loss of distant
vision, distorted vision, spots in front of the vision;
distortion of colors or color blindness, visual field defects,
tunnel vision, lack of peripheral vision, abnormal
sensitivity to light or glare, night blindness. In addition to
the mentioned data, the Human Resources Training
Program in elementary schools [4] points to the fact that
each student with low vision is unique and each one can

present a different difficulty. While for some students is
necessary to use high enlightenment to others, shimmer
and shine can make a harder setting and visual
discrimination. Figures 2, 3 and 4 show examples of low
vision´s causes.
Thus, the role of educators is to objectify the
enrichment of knowledge eliminating such significant
visual barriers. Here the standardization is not a good
option because of the graphical elements of the AVA must
be adapted to the needs of each student.
Some students have increasing visual difficulties, which
often lead to sharpen senses like touch and hearing. In this
scenario the authors [15] consider the use of the ICTs of
fundamental importance for social and professional
development of students.

Figure 2. Glaucoma [8]

VI.
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Figure 3. Cataract [8]

Figure 4. Diabetic Retinopathy [8]
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The ICTs associated with an appropriated pedagogy,
which aims the social integration of the student, will allow
the student of low vision to use their touch, hearing and
visual residues efficiently in all activities, ensuring the
organization of their knowledge and a greater degree of
freedom and autonomy.
The policy of social integration - the basic concept of
communities of practice - facilitates the breakdown of
social prejudice, considered one of the most significant
barriers for the students that are visually impaired, said
[22]. Therefore, educators must develop its strategic
participation, considering the social behavior of the group
and students with low vision. In addition, teachers and
guardians should eliminate barriers for the participation
and encourage the promotion of interaction and
collaboration, including the disabled student.
From this perspective, the development of the project WebGD, with support of PROESP CAPES, uses the
methodology of [24] and relies on the theories about
Cognition and Communities of Practice.
VII. REMOVING BARRIERS IN THE WEBGD PROJECT
In the case of WebGD project, which is still being
implemented, ways to develop educational materials, as
objects of accessible learning [19] and structure of the
virtual environment (Moodle) have been explored to
facilitate the creation of communities of practice involving
both students with hearing or visual disabilities and those
without.
Below, we present some recommendations focused on
breaking down the barriers for the students with low
vision concerning their knowledge access. These
recommendations are being analyzed and applied WebGD
in the project. The recommendations found in [15] and [8]
for students with low vision are as follows: Avoid cursive
fonts, decorative, serifs and italics; Use font styles which
its letters occupy a fixed space and dimension or those
where space is proportional to the letter; Use bold type but
not the extra-bold and avoid underlined; justify only the
left margin of the text; In the images, eliminate
unnecessary details; The content of the page must contain
a minimum of information; The content of the interface
should be organized in a well-defined column; Indication
of the main menu featured in high contrast, the main menu
should be on the left side of the page; Screen
magnification without quality loss of quality; The
interface should not contain moving images; The space
should be larger "between-letter" when it is enlarged; The
color of the background should change when the cursor
passes through a link, using high contrast between the
background and text; Use few colors on the same page.
The Papo-Mania software, figure 5, is an example of
interface for low vision people.
Reference [8] has tested nine color choices among users
with low vision. The authors state that contrary to what
many collaborators believed, the contrast of black
background with yellow letters brought no apparent
benefits to the reading and understanding the interface for
most users. The dark blue background with white letters,
bright yellow, light blue or light orange light was the
contrast that allowed the best performance of navigation
on the interface and proved to be the most efficient for
reading as well. An example is shown in figure 6. The
black background, with white, light blue, light yellow or
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Figure 5. Papo-Mania software [8]

Figure 6. Website with dark blue background [8]

green light lettering, reached different types of diagnosis
of low vision.
Other color combinations are recommended by the
authors for assistance in identifying icons, titles and
topics. Ref. [8] also have combinations of contrasts for
users with and without sensitivity to light. The studies of
[8] will provide a basis for implementations to be made to
the interface of the WebGD project.
To facilitate student learning, the WebGD project takes
as its principle the theory of situated cognition which
deals with social and collaborative learning, where
interactivity is an integral part of the educational process.
According to [20], the key to the learning process is the
interaction among students themselves, interaction among
students, tutors and teachers resulting from this interaction
and collaboration. For [26], situated learning is based on
two principles: 1) Knowledge needs to be presented and
learned in an authentic context, with the natural elements
and applications that involve that knowledge 2) Learning
requires social interaction and collaboration.
Because of these two principles, the Descriptive
Geometry course predicts the contextualization of the
students, which will allow them to apply what was
learned. According to [26] "cognitive activities resulting
from the learning process can be only explained as they
relate to the context."This requires that educators know
their students and the context of their social life, even in
distance education. In this sense, [20] claim that to
mediate online learning, educators need to know the needs
of students. In regards of the WebGD project, this
knowledge is through education and literature researches,
as well as qualitative research, face to face with people
who have visual and hearing difficulties. These studies
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provide a basis for information that will fit the graphical
interface of the virtual environment of digital learning and
learning objects in it that will be available.
VIII. FINAL CONSIDERATIONS
While advances in computer science point to a growing
demand from distance learning courses, ICTs are not used
effectively in this context, especially those that provide
interactivity. It is necessary a methodology change that
provides social interaction among students and thus makes
possible the exchange of experiences, information and
knowledge among them. To motivate the participation and
ensure student learning, whether disabled or not, the
WebGD project is structured on the concepts of situated
cognition [10] and communities of practice [28].
This paper presents a methodology [24], based on
motivational strategies of communities of practice, being
applied in the WebGD project development. One of the
steps of the methodology is the minority inclusion,
represented here by students with low vision. As one of
the steps [24] methodology, predicts the elimination of the
barriers to participation, it became necessary to study the
people with vision impairment - low vision. This article
presented a summary of the barriers faced by these
students and some graphic solutions to eliminate them.
The next steps of this project include the
implementation and adequation of the interface with the
requirements gathered here, testing the interface with
students with low-vision, creating learning objects
accessible for the set of the 12 modules of the subject and
development of a collaborative virtual environment to
exchange information, knowledge and experience between
students and teachers. It is believed that the
interdisciplinary approach in the development of the
WebGD project promotes a good performance and
learning of the students and as well their teachers.
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